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INTRODUCTION
By Bishop Donald R. Vestal, Ph.D.
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Pastor

I have had several requests for this course on “Apostolic Temple Ministry
Notes.” I have spent over 47 years in the ministry and over 27 years as
pastor of Apostolic Temple in Garden Valley, Texas. The other 20 years
were spent on the Evangelistic fields of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
Nevada, and California.
Over the course of these years I have performed many pastoral duties
required of the ministry.
I realize that every pastor and minister has a different gift of administering
5

their duties to the laity.
This course is just a summary of the duties I performed in my ministry, and
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hope it will serve others as helpful guidelines.
May God receive all the glory for His grace and truth.
Bishop Donald R. Vestal, Ph.D.
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EARLY PIONEERS OF THIS WORK
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J.M. & Vernie Vestal

Bro. & Sis. Vestal were the first to purchase land in the Thousand Oaks Subdivision in
the woods of East Texas back in 1976. They purchased 2.43 acres and used to build
their homes.
It was on 1 acre of this land that Apostolic Temple came into being.

My two brothers, Walter Vestal and Troy Vestal, my brother-in-law Travis Collins and I
were the builders of Apostolic Temple in Garden Valley, Texas.

I want to personally

thank them for their many hours of labor which helped make Apostolic Temple possible.
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Travis Collins, Bishop D.R. Vestal, Walter Vestal, Troy Vestal

THE CHURCH CONGREGATION

How does a Church congregation come into existence? First, an individual
is granted a ministerial credential and becomes a licensed or ordained
minister.

The minister then has the right to establish a Church

congregation. All congregations, large or small, make up the Church.
8

To start a congregation, there must be a called meeting in a Church or
home. The discussion should be on the possibility of establishing a Church
congregation. In my case, there were several family members who met in
my living room. After discussion, there was a verbal vote to establish a
Church congregation.
There were slips of paper passed around to the family members who were
at least 18 years old and over, and they wrote the name of the person they
wanted to be their pastor. I was voted in with 100% of the vote as their
pastor.
As a newly elected pastor, I then appointed a Church Secretary, Treasurer,
a Trustee and a Deacon. This then consisted of the Church Board. The
Church Secretary drew up a “Congregation Agreement” and it was signed
by all the members who voted.

We named this “Congregational

Agreement” “Articles of Incorporation.” A copy of Articles of Incorporation
may be seen on the following pages.
Usually the Church Secretary submits all reports to an Organizational
Headquarters, and gives quarterly reports.

In my case, being an

independent minister, free of Organizational by-laws, this was not required.
Each Church congregation may decide whether they wish to have a
membership roll or consider all who attend to be members.
Ours was a “Home Missions Work” started from family members only.
9
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Other Church congregations may already be established and have their
own Church building to worship in.
Some congregations rent buildings to hold their first services, such as store
front buildings, community centers, etc. Be sure to check with the city
council of the city you are going to start a Church in, they may require you
to get approval from them and to apply for a “Use Permit.”
required of me in Cypress, California.

This was

They also had to approve my

Church sign before I could display it.
Our Church also had to have fire inspections occasionally.

We were

required to have panic bars on every door, ample fire extinguishers, posted
fire emergency exits and posted occupancy limits. Requirements may vary
from city to city and state to state.

Church insurance may also be a

requirement in some cities and states. Be sure to check also the zoning
restrictions in your area.
I did not sit around and wait on some organization to tell me or give me
permission to start a Church.

I just went out and did it without their

permission or approval.
Many Pastors have done the same thing.

Waiting on organizational

approval may take years and may never be given due to political
corruption.
When I received my Master degree from Indiana Bible College in Seymour,
Indiana, the minister said, “Now go out and build some Churches.” This is
10
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exactly what I did! I did not sit around in someone else’s Church.
Unsaved people are dying and going to hell while many organizations play
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political politics and withhold permission from a Pastor to start a Church.
I can only speak for myself and my experiences in the ministry, especially
while in the United Pentecostal Church.
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CHURCH BUILDING PROGRAM
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Early construction of Apostolic Temple (May of 1999)

Construction of Apostolic Temple
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CHURCH DONORS
There were many church donors who contributed finances on the
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construction of Apostolic Temple. Without their help and financial support,
Apostolic Temple would not have existed. They are listed below:
Walter Vestal

Travis Collins

Vernie Vestal

Betty Collins

D.R. Vestal

Johnny Johnson

Troy Vestal

Ruby Brown

Linda Vestal

Harold Saulters

J.M. Vestal

Broness Highsmith

This donor plaque hangs on the wall of Apostolic Temple
13

Apostolic Temple
19505 CR 4144
Lindale, Texas 75771
(903) 963-7863
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Founded Jan 2, 1996

PREAMBLE
We believe the Bible to be inspired of God; the infallible Word of God. “All Scripture
is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness.” (II Timothy 3:16).

The Bible is the only God-given authority which man possesses; therefore, all
doctrine, faith, hope, and instruction for the Church must be based upon, and harmonize
14

with the Bible. It is to be read and studied by all men everywhere and can only be
clearly understood by those who are anointed by the Holy Spirit (I John 2:27). “…….no
prophecy of the Scripture is of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not in
old time by the will of man; but Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Page | 15
Ghost.” (II Peter 1:20, 21).

ARTICLES OF FAITH
The One True God

We believe in the one everlasting, eternal God; infinite in power, Holy in nature,
attributes and purpose; and possessing absolute, indivisible deity. This one true God
has revealed Himself as Father, through His Son, in redemption; and as the Holy Spirit,
by emanation. (I Cor. 8:6; Eph. 4:6; II Cor. 5:19; Joel 2:28).

The Scripture does more than attempt to prove the existence of God; it asserts,
assumes and declares that the knowledge of God is universal (Rom. 1:19). God is
invisible, incorporeal, without parts, without body, and therefore free from all limitations.
He is Spirit (John 4:24), and “…….a Spirit hath not flesh and bones…….” (Luke 24:39).
The first of all the commandments is, hear O Israel; the Lord our God is one Lord”
(Mark 12:29; Deut. 6:4). “One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all,
and in you all” (Eph. 4:6).
This one true God manifested Himself in the Old Testament in diver’s ways; in the
Son while He walked among men, as the Holy Spirit, after the ascension.

The Son of God

The one true God, the Jehovah of the Old Testament, took upon Himself the form of
men, and as the Son of man, was born of the virgin Mary. As Paul says, “and without
15

controversy, great is the mystery of Godliness: God was manifest in the flesh, justified
in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed in the world, received
up into glory.” (I Tim. 3:16).
Page | 16

“He came unto His own, and His own received Him not” (John 1:11). This one true
God was manifest in the flesh, that is, in His Son, Jesus Christ. “…….God was in
Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them…….”
(II Cor. 5:19).
We believe that, “…….in Him (Jesus) dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily”
(Col. 2:9). “For it pleased the Father that, in Him, should all fulness dwell.” (Col. 1:19).

The Name
“…….unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given: ….. and His name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace.” (Isa. 9:6). This prophecy of Isaiah was fulfilled when the Son of God was
named, “And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call His name, Jesus: for He
shall save His people from their sins.” (Matt. 1:21).
“Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under Heaven
given among men, whereby we must be saved.” (Acts 4:12).

Creation of Man & His Fall

In the beginning, God created man innocent, pure and Holy; but through the sin of
disobedience, Adam and Eve, the first of the human race, fell from their Holy state, and
God banished them from Eden. Hence, by one man’s disobedience, sin entered into
the world. (Gen. 1:27; Rom. 3:23, 5:12).

16

The Grace of God
“For the Grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men, teaching us
that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and Page | 17
Godly, in this present world.” (Titus 2:11-12).

“For the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.” (John
1:17).

A Christian, to keep saved, must walk with God and keep himself in the love of God
(Jude 21) and in the Grace of God. The word, “grace” means “favor.” When a person
transgresses and sins against God, he loses his favor. If he continues to commit sin
and does not repent, he will eventually be lost and cast into the lake of fire. (John
15:2,6; II Peter 2:20-21). Jude speaks of the backsliders of his day, and their reward.
“For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of
God.” (Eph. 2:8)
The Communion
On the night of our Lord’s betrayal, He ate the Passover supper with His Apostles,
after which He instituted the sacrament. “And He took bread, and gave thanks, and
brake it, and gave unto them, saying, this is my body which is given for you: this do in
remembrance of me. Likewise, also the cup after supper saying, this cup is the New
Testament in my blood, which is shed for you.” (Luke 22:19-20).

Paul instructed the Church how to observe it. (I Cor. 11:23-34).

Thus, was instituted, the use of literal bread and the fruit of the vine, which are
partaken of literally, as emblems of His broken body and shed blood. There is also a
Spiritual significance and blessing in partaking of the sacrament.
17

Foot Washing

This ordinance is as much a divine command as any other New Testament Page | 18
ordinance. Jesus gave us an example that we do even as He had done. He said that
we ought to wash one another’s feet. And again, “If ye know these things, happy are ye
if you do them.” (John 13:4-17). There is Scriptural evidence that this was practiced by
the Church in the days of the apostle Paul. (I Tim. 5:10).

Divine Healing
The physical suffering of the Lord Jesus Christ purchased healing for our bodies, as
His death, burial and resurrection provided for the salvation of our souls, for “…….with
His strips we are healed.” (Isa. 53:5). Matthew 8:17 reads: “…….Himself took our
infirmities, and bore our sickness.” (also, I Peter 2:24).

We see from this that healing for the body is in the atonement. That being true, then
it is for all who believe.

Jesus said of believers: “…….they shall lay hands on the sick,

and they shall recover.” Later, James wrote in his Epistle to all the Churches: “Is any
sick among you: Let him call for the elders of the Church; and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil in the Name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith shall save the sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he has committed sins, they shall be forgiven
him. Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may be
healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.” (James 5:1416).

Fundamental Doctrine

The basic fundamental doctrine of Apostolic Temple shall be the Bible standard of
full salvation, which is repentance, baptism in water by immersion in the Name of the
Lord Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and the baptism of the Holy Ghost with the
initial sign of speaking with other tongues as the Spirit gives utterance.
18

Repentance and Conversion

The only grounds upon which God will accept a sinner is repentance, from the heart, Page | 19
for the sins they have committed. A broken and contrite heart, He will not despise.
(Psalms 51:17).

John preached repentance, Jesus proclaimed it, and before His

ascension, commanded that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in
His Name, beginning at Jerusalem. (Luke 24:47). Peter fulfilled this command on the
day of Pentecost. (Acts 2:38).

Water Baptism

The Scriptural mode of baptism is immersion, and is only for those who have fully
repented, having turned from their sins and a love of the world.

It should be

administered by a duty authorized minister of the Gospel, in obedience to the Word of
God, and in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, according to the Acts of the Apostles
2:38, thus fulfilling Matthew 28:19.

Holy Ghost Baptism
John the Baptist, in Matthew 3:11, said, “…….He shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost, and with fire.”
Jesus, in Acts 1:5, said, “…….ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many
days hence.”
Luke tells us in Acts 2:4, “…….they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to
speak with other tongues (languages), as the Spirit gave them utterance.”
The terms, “baptize with the Holy Ghost and fire,” “filled with the Holy Spirit,” and the
“gift of the Holy Ghost” are synonymous terms used interchangeably in the Bible.

19

Holiness

We believe that Godly living should characterize the life and walk of all saints
according to the sign and example found in I Peter 2:21, Titus 2:11, Gal. 2:20, Heb. Page | 20
12:14, I Peter 1:15-17. We believe we are to cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh and Spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God, (II Cor. 7:1), and to abstain from
all appearance of evil, and to turn away from those who have a form of Godliness, but
deny the power thereof. (II Tim. 3:5, I Cor. 11:6, I Peter 2:3-4).

Tithing
We believe tithing is God’s financial plan to provide for His work, and has been since
the days of Abraham; Moses’ law enjoined it, and Israel practiced it when she was right
with God. Jesus endorsed it, (Matt. 23:23), and Paul said to lay by in store as God has
prospered you. Do not rob God of His portion, that is tithes and offerings. (Mal. 3).

Marriage & Divorce

We believe that a preacher shall be the husband of one wife as taught in I Timothy
3:2 and Titus 1:6.

We do not believe in polygamy.

We believe that marriage is

ordained of God, and should not end in divorce. Adultery should be the only grounds
for divorce. (Matt. 19:9).

Secret Societies

The people of God should not have any connection with secret societies or secret
organizations (other than labor unions) where they would be bound by any oath to
unbelievers.

Second Coming of Jesus

20

We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ will come back to this earth in person, and this
was the doctrine of the early Church of the Apostles. James taught it, the Apostles
preached it, and the saints expected it. (Matt. 24:1, Acts 1:11, Phil. 3:20-37, Titus 2:13).
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Translation of Saints

We believe that the time is drawing near when our Lord shall appear; then the dead
in Christ shall arise, and we who are alive and remain shall be caught up with them to
meet the Lord in the air. (I Thess. 4:13-17, I Cor. 15:51-54, Phil. 3:20-21).

Tribulation

We believe that there will come distress upon the earth after the rapture of the
Church, which will usher in the 7-year tribulation period explained the Book of Daniel.
(Dan. 12:1).
The Millennium

We believe that after the tribulation spoken of in Daniel, there will follow a dawn of a
better day on earth, and that for one thousand years, there will be peace on earth with
Jesus Christ and all the saints.

Final Judgment

When the thousand years are finished, there shall be a resurrection of all the wicked
dead, who shall be summoned before the Great White Throne for their final judgment;
and all those whose names are not found written in the Lamb’s Book of Life, shall be
cast into the lake of fire, burning with fire and brimstone, which God has prepared for
the devil and his angels. (Rev. 20:5-15, Matt. 24:41-46, Rev. 21:8).

Civil Government

21

We believe that all civil magistrates are ordained of God for peace, safety, and the
welfare of all people (Rom. 13:1-10, Titus 3:1-2, I Peter 2:13-14) therefore, it is our duty
to be in obedience to all requirements of the law that are not contrary to the Word of
God. It is our duty to honor and respect civil government as ordained of God. We do Page | 22
not believe in joining armed military groups in taking arms against the government. We
believe that the powers that be, are ordained of God.

Public School Activities

We disapprove of school students attending shows, dances, dancing classes,
engaging in school activities against their religious scruples, and wearing clothes which
immodestly exposes the body. We believe also that students have a Biblical right to
pray in school as long as it does not interfere with school schedules.

22

BY-LAWS
OF
APOSTOLIC TEMPLE
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19505 CR 4144
LINDALE, TX. 75771
_____________________________________
PREAMBLE
In order to establish our work on a more efficient and permanent basis, we, the
members of Apostolic Temple of Lindale, Texas, affirm our belief that God’s people
should be scrupulously set in order and that it is needful for them to be efficiently
organized to successfully carry on the Gospel work and properly handle their business
affairs.

PURPOSE
A house divided against itself cannot stand. The main purpose of this constitution is to
provide rules to govern the assembly according to the Scriptures, so that we may
advance in the will of God. (Titus 1:5, I Cor. 12:28).

ARTICLE I
The Assembly

Section 1. The Name.
1. The name of this assembly shall be known as Apostolic Temple.

Section 2. The Purpose.
1. To establish and maintain a place of worship.
23

2. To unite people of like faith in the bonds of brotherly love and fellowship. (Heb.
13:1).
3. To meet together to worship God in Spirit and in truth, and to receive Spiritual
teaching. (John 4:24).
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4. To point the lost to the way of life by publishing at home and abroad the true plan
of salvation, exhorting believers to be filled with the Holy Spirit. (John 1:29).
5. To provide rules of Christian conduct, based upon the Word of God. (Titus 2).
6. To provide Biblical teaching to its members orally, and be home study courses
through our educational department.

ARTICLE II
Membership

Section 1. Eligibility.
1. Anyone believing in and accepting the Apostolic doctrine as set forth in the New
Testament, and giving evidence of a willingness to accept the obligations of
membership as recorded in Section 2 of this article is eligible to become a member.

Section 2. Obligations.
1. As a member of the assembly, each one must accept the following obligations:
(a) To cleanse one’s self from all filthiness of the flesh and Spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God. (II Cor. 7:1).
(b) To conduct one’s self everywhere as becometh a Christian.
(c) To endeavor to manifest a Spirit of brotherly love and fellowship toward all of
God’s people.
(d) To forsake not attending services, as the manner of some is. (Heb. 10:25).
(e) To support the work of the assembly with one’s prayers and financial aid, as
God prospers. (Mal. 3:10). The Church, with Christ, teaches sacrificial giving, including
at least a tenth of income plus offerings. (Mark 12:41-44), Mal. 3:10, I Cor. 16:2).
(f)

To maintain family and secret devotion.

(g)

To avoid all ungodly and worldly amusements (all amusements and
24

recreations are not harmful), that one may be blameless and harmless amidst an evil
generation and thus bring no reproach upon the Name of Christ.
(h) To abide by the By-Laws of the assembly as prescribed in this form of local
Church government. (Titus 2:1-8, Heb. 13:17).
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(i) To uphold the standards of the Church as agreed upon by the assembly.

Section 3. Admission.
1. Anyone deemed eligible by the pastor of the assembly, and accepts the foregoing
obligations shall become a member of the assembly by registering their name and
address with the pastor or secretary, and receiving the right hand of fellowship from the
Church.

Section 4. Church Discipline.
1. Any member failing or refusing after the first and second admonitions to keep the
obligations and abide by the rules of the assembly may be automatically suspended by
the pastor. (II Thess. 3:6).
2. Any grievance arising between individual members of this assembly shall be dealt
with according to Matt. 18:15-18. Should the accused be found guilty by the Church, he
or she may be disfellowshipped unless he or she repents, makes public confession, and
gives evidence of eligibility according to Article II, Section 1.

ARTICLE III
Officers

Section 1. Names of Officers. (General)
1. The officers of the Church shall be as follows: a pastor, an assistant pastor when
such is needed, deacons, at least one, two trustees when property is owned, a
secretary-treasurer, and a superintendent of education.

Section 2. Eligibility.
1. All general officers of the assembly must be members who have been in good
25

standing for at least one year.

Section 3. Pastor.
1. The founding pastor will be perpetual pastor until he resigns of his own free will or Page | 26
becomes deceased. In case of death to the founding pastor, the Church board shall
have the authority to secure another pastor. The new pastor must have a majority vote
of the Church members to serve as pastor.
2. The duties of the pastor shall be:
(a) To preach and teach the Word as God gives him the ability.
(b) To visit and pray for the sick.
(c) To encourage the weak.
(d) To reprove and warn the unruly. (I Thess. 5:14, II Tim. 4:1-2).
(e) To give advice as needed, and be ready to every good work.
3. The pastor’s authority shall be as follows:
(a) He will appoint trustees and all officers of the Church and they shall be
endorsed by a two-thirds majority vote of the members.
(b) He shall have the oversight and superintendence of all interests of the Church
and of all departments of its work, both Spiritual and temporal; not as Lord over God’s
heritage, but as a feeder of the flock of God, taking the oversight thereof; not by
constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind (I Peter 5:2-3); inasmuch
as he is responsible for the guardianship and watch-care of all who are committed to his
trust.
(c) He must be consulted in regard to all business of any importance pertaining to
the Spiritual, moral, and material affairs of the Church.
(d) He alone shall call for and preside over all business and Church meetings,
and shall, with the approval of the assembly, appoint committees and himself be
chairman of all such committees or appoint said chairman.
(e) The pastor shall have power to delegate his authority.

Section 4. Assistant Pastor.
1.

The assistant pastor shall be appointed by the pastor and endorsed by the
26

Church.
2. His duty shall be to assist the pastor in all matters as directed by the pastor.

Section 5. Deacons.
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1. The deacons shall be appointed by the pastor and endorsed by the Church for a
term of two years.
2. They shall assist the pastor in caring for the affairs of the assembly, business, but
especially Spiritual, submitting transactions to the assembly for its approval or
disapproval as they deem necessary.

Section 6. Trustees.
1. The trustees shall be appointed by the pastor and endorsed by the Church for a
term of two years.
2. Their duties shall be:
(a) To hold all property belonging to the assembly in trust for the assembly.
(b) To make all legal acquirements and transactions which the assembly shall
dictate, and look after all repairs as directed by the assembly.
(c) To insure proper protection for the assembly’s property (insurance, legal
protection, etc.).
Section 7. Secretary-Treasurer.
1. The secretary-treasurer shall be appointed by the pastor and endorsed by the
Church for a term of one year.
2. The duties of the secretary shall be: to take minutes, and to preserve records of
business proceedings and all other papers belonging to the assembly.
3. The duties of the treasurer shall be: to receive and care for all funds of the
assembly, and make all disbursements; to keep an accurate record of all such
transactions;

and

to

hold

the books open for inspection by the members of the assembly.
4.

The assembly may call for monthly, quarterly, or annual reports from the

treasurer, and may audit the books once each year. All bills should be paid by check.

27

Section 8. Sunday School Superintendent.
1.

The Sunday school superintendent shall be appointed by the pastor and

endorsed by the Church for a term of one year.
Page | 28

Section 9. Young People’s Leader.
1. The young people’s leader shall be appointed by the pastor and endorsed by the
Church for a term of one year.
Section 10. Ladies’ Auxiliary President.
1. The Ladies’ Auxiliary president shall be appointed by the pastor and endorsed by
the Church for a term of one year.

Section 11. Superintendent of Education.
1. The superintendent of education shall be appointed by the pastor and endorsed
by the Church for a term of one year.

Section 12. Dismissal of Officers.
1.

Any officer failing to abide by the By-Laws of the assembly regarding either

membership or Church offices must be dismissed by the pastor who will appoint a
successor who will fill the office until the next annual business meeting.

ARTICLE IV
Property

1. If at any time the assembly decides to purchase property, the pastor and Church
trustees shall look after the business matters and present their views to the assembly.

2. The title of the property shall be in the name of the Church at the town or county
where the assembly is located, and shall be held in trust by said trustees until their
successors are elected.

28

ARTICLE V
Business Meetings

1. A business meeting of the Church must be announced publicly in advance in at least Page | 29
three services, the first announcement being ten days previous to the meeting date.
2.

A majority vote of the members present at any business session shall be the

deciding factor; however, a quorum of members must be present.
3. The minimum age of a member voting in a local Church business meeting shall be
17 years of age.
4. No meeting shall be called without the knowledge and consent of the pastor, who will
preside
or appoint someone to preside.
5. A quorum shall consist of a majority of members of the assembly who are over 17
years of age.

ARTICLE VI
Department of Education
Section 1. The name of this department shall be called “Department of Education.”

Section 2. Purpose.
1. To preserve Apostolic doctrine, experience and practice.
2. To encourage the consistent upgrading of our educational system.
3.

To serve as a resource agency, assisting and making available educational

materials and information regarding governmental and social trends.
4. To encourage financial support for religious education.

Section 3. Function.
1.

The department of education shall function as an integral part of Apostolic

Temple.
2. It shall have the authority to maintain a library which shall be available to the
29

educational needs of the assembly.
3. It shall have the authority to print and publish Christian newsletters, tracts, and
books.
4. It shall have the authority to recommend the endorsement of a Bible College or Page | 30
Correspondence School when application seeking endorsement has been made for
religious training and education.

ARTICLE VII
Amendments

These By-Laws may be amended, repealed, or altered in whole or in part in a dulycalled business meeting. Amendments must be passed by a two-thirds majority vote of
the members present at the business session who qualify as voters.
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CHURCH FINANCE
After a congregation has been established the Church Board should meet
for a general discussion on Church finances. No congregation can exist
very long without some kind of financial resources.
The basic financial support of the congregation is through tithes and
offerings made by the members of the congregation.

However, this

normally will not completely support the congregation.
There are literally hundreds of ways to raise financial support for the
congregation. A few suggestions are:
1. Cake bakes, quilting parties, rummage sales, garage sales, etc,
sponsored by the women of the congregation or the Ladies Auxiliary.

Church Bake Sale
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2. Our Church ordered chocolate candy bars from a manufacture with our
Church name printed on the wrapper, we then stood in front of grocery
stores with their permission and sold the bars of candy, we raised several
hundreds of dollars by this method.

Our Church children under adult

supervision were the most successful in selling the candy. (Who can resist
a sweet child selling candy?)
3. Car washes, paper routes, lawn mowing, and the like sponsored by the
youth of the Church.
4. Painting, erecting buildings, odd jobs throughout the community done by
the men of the congregation.
5. Our Ladies Auxiliary made arts and crafts and rented the community
center in town and sold these items to the public.

We raised several

hundred dollars using this method.
6.

Some congregations collect aluminum cans and sell them to scrap

dealers. Also, old newspapers were sold. Anything that can be re-cycled,
is usually considered.
The congregation can raise funds by sponsoring dinners, speakers, plays,
musicals, etc. Probably the largest source of support is through personal
pledges. Big business is usually helpful in this way, as most have set aside
certain amounts for religious and charitable organizations.
Through these different methods mentioned above, along with our
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members paying tithes and offerings, we were able to have the funds
necessary to build our Church building, and paid for it as we went. There
was no need to borrow money at the bank to put the Church and its
members in debt.

Our Church was finished debt free, thanks to the glory

of God and our Church family members.
Each member of our Church pays tithes into the Church, 10% unto the
Lord. Also, we collect love offerings. The Church provides tithe envelopes
which can be purchased at any Bible Book store, and we put them in the
tithes rack at the front of the Church. That way they are available to our
Church members as soon as they enter the Church. The Church Secretary
collects the offering at the end of the service from the offering plates behind
the pulpit and records the amount for each member in the Church financial
log books. Some Churches require at least two people on the counting and
posting of the tithes and offerings.
The Church Secretary also gives a Church statement at the end of the year
to every Church member to use on their Income Tax deductions.

The

financial log books of the Secretary are open for inspection to the Pastor
and any member who wishes to see the records.
We also have an offering plate sitting on the end of the altar benches, and
after a short prayer for the tithes and offerings, while the piano is being
played, members come forward and deposit any loose change they wish to
give unto the Lord.
Most pastors depend on the 10% tithes of the Church for their support of
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them and their family. This is acceptable according to Scripture. However,
the Pastor at Apostolic Temple in Garden Valley, Texas does not receive the
10% in tithes collected, he has his own source of retirement income. All the
tithes and offerings from the congregation goes for the support of the
Church bills, and visiting ministers, missionaries and their families.
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CHURCH PASTOR
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There are many ways in which a Church congregation may secure a
Church Pastor. If there is an established Church and no Pastor available,
most congregations have their Church Board to secure a Pastor by
contacting the officials of their organization.
The organization usually sends three or four prospective Pastors to the
Church for consideration. The members of the congregation then have the
right to vote on the Pastor they deem qualified to serve their Church.
Some Churches run ads in Christian newspapers indicating a need for a
Pastor. Some Churches go for long periods without securing a Pastor.
There is also the Founding Pastor.

This is the Pastor who builds the

Church and the congregation from the foundation up. He has put sweat
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and tears and prayers into the work. Usually the Founding Pastor cannot
be voted out of a congregation or Church. He may, however, terminate his
position by his own choice due to illness or old age. Bishop Donald R.
Vestal is the Founding Pastor of Apostolic Temple in Garden Valley, Texas.
The Pastor is the key to the congregation, because he is the minister as an
agent of the congregation.

The influence of the Pastor generates the

motivating factor of that congregation.
The Pastor should be compassionate, loving, and trustworthy. He need not
be a Bible College graduate; however, he must have a full understanding of
the Bible and not be a novice. I have seen some novice Pastors backslide
with pride.
I have seen many Churches hurt and split because a young novice Pastor
was voted in and became lifted up in pride. A Pastor should also be able
to preach and teach beyond Acts 2:38. Some preachers cannot preach
beyond the second chapter of Acts. A Pastor should have a full knowledge
of the entire Bible.
The responsibility of the Church administration rests on the Pastor’s
shoulders. The pastor must be able to weep with those that weep and
rejoice with them that rejoice. The pastor must strive to be an able leader,
to promote spiritual growth and happiness to the congregation.
One of the greatest gifts a pastor has is to know what to say and how to
say it when the occasion arises.
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The pastor is a teacher, exhorter, comforter, confidant, friend, peacemaker,
counselor, father/mother, brother/sister, the pastor is all things to all those
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in the congregation.
The Pastor who is capable of ascending in mind, thought, and spirit, above
the cares of the world, is capable, of lifting others. The love given in time of
need is not rejected or forgotten.
The Pastor is the servant of all, he is usually the first at the church to open
up and the last to leave to lock up.

He usually checks to see that

everything is in order and running. He checks on the air conditioning, to
see that the restrooms are clean, etc.
The Pastor must see that the congregation is made comfortable, that the
air in the Church is sweet-smelling, that there are no injurious conditions to
the congregation and to their children.

He must provide a neat and clean

place of worship for the congregation. The Pastor must have the Heart of
a Shepherd.
Any Church has the undoubted right to have any man serve them as Pastor
whom they may elect, without interference by any other man or body of
men whatever; and to ordain or set him apart by such formal services as
they may choose, either with or without the assistance of any other persons
than themselves. The presence of ordained ministers, though desirable, is
not essential.
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SERVICES
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A religious service could be termed as a worship service and the
dedications, marriage ceremonies, funeral ceremonies, baptisms, baby
dedications, etc.
There are many types of worship services.

One type is that of the

Fundamentalist meeting. The Fundamentalist believes in the Bible as the
factual historical record.
This meeting is usually called to order and then followed by a hymn or
singing from the songbook.
Many meetings have prayer before singing while others follow the singing
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with special prayer requests.
The announcements are usually followed by the collection of tithes and
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offerings.
A special song could be sung followed by the introduction of the speaker.
The speaker should know the topic well and speak to the best of his/her
ability. Speakers should limit the sermon to thirty minutes. The sermon is
usually followed by a hymn and an open invitation to the congregation for
prayer, confession, or healing. After the service there is usually a closing
dedication prayer.
The Full Gospel or Pentecostal meetings are carried on by the dictation of
the Spirit under the supervision of the Pastor. There is singing, clapping of
the hands, lifting up of the hands in praise, dancing in the spirit, speaking in
tongues, etc.
Whichever way you choose for your congregation’s service, may it glorify
the Lord and bring good for all the people.
At Apostolic Temple in Garden Valley, Texas, the congregation gathers
early for prayer in the prayer rooms. There are separate rooms for the men
and women.
The service begins by singing some choruses accompanied by the music
of the piano, organ, guitar, tambourine, and the clapping of hands by the
congregation. A spirit of worship is established from the beginning of the
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service.
Any speaking in tongues or prophecy to the Church congregation is
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welcomed and is subject to the Pastor in spiritual oversight.
The congregation stands as special prayer requests are made by those
members of the congregation.

All members of the congregation pray

together out loud along with the Pastor over these spoken and unspoken
prayer requests. If there are those who are sick and need of anointing with
oil and prayer, they come forward to the altars, and the Pastor anoints with
oil in the name of Jesus Christ. There is soft music being played during
this anointing service.
The congregation then goes into traditional singing from the songbooks,
while some other Churches do not use songbooks. Some Churches use
Gospel rap music in their service.

Apostolic Temple in Garden Valley,

Texas does not use Gospel rap music in their services. We also do not use
flashing lights or flashing neon lights. We are not here to put on a light
show for the people.
After the singings, the ushers come forward and there is the collecting of
the tithes and offerings from the congregations after a short prayer over the
offerings about to be received. The piano music is being played softly
during this part of the service. The ushers then present the offering plates
to the Pastor who puts them behind the pulpit for safekeeping until the
Church Secretary collects after the Church service is closed.
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At this point, there is usually any announcements that may be made about
services, or any other Church activities.
There is usually also a Testimony Service offered to the members of the
congregation who wish to testify of the goodness of the Lord and share it
with the congregation.
Sometimes at this point, there is special singing for those who have had a
birthday or wedding anniversary. There is also some special singing by a
person or Gospel groups.
When this is over, the Pastor rises to the pulpit and opens his Bible to
preach. As he reads his text, the congregation stands for the reading of the
Word. A short prayer is then given over the Word and for hearts to be
opened to the Word of God. The Pastor usually preaches for about 30
minutes and gives an invitation for prayer at the altars upon conclusion.
During this time of altar services, some visitors may leave the Church.
Those who remain after the altar service are dismissed with a word of
prayer by the Pastor, or sometimes by the Deacon, as the pastor slips to
the front of the Church to shake hands with the congregation on their way
out of the Church.
After the congregation is dismissed and leaving the Church, the Church
Secretary takes up the tithes and offerings and posts the amounts in the
Church financial logbook.
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The Pastor closes the Church seeing that all lights are off, all electronics
are turned off, the air conditioning is turned off. He then locks up the
Church and returns to his place of abode.
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If there are visiting missionaries or preachers, they usually all go out to eat
at a nice restaurant suggested.
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CHURCH MUSIC
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Church music plays a vital part in the Church and Church worship. Every
musical instrument used in the Church should be anointed and dedicated to
God.
The Pastor should take the oversight of the music and the musical
instruments being played in his Church.

He should ensure that the

individuals playing the musical instruments are Christians and are using
their instrument for the glory of God and not for personal glory.
Not every person who walks into a Church should begin playing a musical
instrument without approval from the Pastor. I have had people who want
to beat a tambourine in the service who had no talent or beat whatsoever
with the music rhythm. A child should not be left to play with a tambourine
in the service.
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The Pastor should know the spiritual life of the person playing the musical
instrument. Musical instruments should not be left about for children to
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play with or abuse.
The main musical instrument in the Church should be the organ or the
piano. No musical instrument should be banned that gives glory and honor
to God. Drums are acceptable to those who know how to play them and
should not be used to drown out other musical instruments or be used in a
manner that would draw attention to oneself.
The music used in praise and worship service may be upbeat or soft and
soothing, depending upon the Spirit of the service.
Again, the pastor should take and exercise full responsibility for those who
play musical instruments and the ebb and flow of the effect of these
instruments in the spirit of the service.
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ALTAR SERVICES
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Altar services are generally given at the conclusion of the Pastor’s sermon.
While the music is playing softly, the Pastor gives an invitation for those in
need of salvation or prayer to come to the altars and pray.
We do not use “gold dust” to sprinkle on those in need of prayer as several
Churches have done.
There are generally two altars in the Church, one on each side of the pulpit.
One is for the women, the other is for the men of the Church.
There should be Kleenex boxes available on each end of the altar benches
for those who wish to use them. The men should pray on one side and the
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women on the other side, there should not be men and women kneeling
together at the altar unless they are husband and wife or family members.
At no time should single or married men kneel with single or married
women to pray with them and put their arms around them. It should be left
up to the Pastor or the Pastor’s wife to pray with the women at the altars.
If people are seeking for the Holy Spirit, no one should be shaking them
physically and trying to give them the Spirit. No one should try to grab the
tongue of any individual to try to make them speak in tongues.
It is customary though in Pentecostal Churches to gather around those
praying for the Holy Spirit. Discretion should be used when praying for
people at the altars. I have seen many individuals give up on seeking the
Holy Spirit because of someone spitting in their face, or shaking them
violently.
The Pastor should have the oversight and should be observant of those at
the altars seeking prayer or the Holy Spirit.

He should not allow false

teachers to speak to those seeking the Spirit.
The Pastor should have absolutely spiritual oversight of all seeking and
praying at the altars. I have seen many demonic things being done at the
altar service that were not of God.
The altars are sacred, there should not be anyone standing or walking on
the altar benches in the Church. I had an Evangelist one time who walked
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the altar benches while preaching, needless to say, he was never invited
back to preach again and was told never to walk the altar benches again in
our Church.
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The altar benches were dedicated to God for those in need of prayer and
were not dedicated to God for preachers to walk on.
Children should not be allowed to walk on the altar benches or play around
them, they should be taught that the altar benches are sacred unto God.
The altar benches in our Church were brand new and were under warranty
from the manufacturer. I did not need a Holy Ghost anointed Evangelist
walking the altar benches and jeopardizing that warranty. Being under the
“anointing of the Spirit” is no excuse.
If a preacher should fall or injure himself or to others in this regard, then our
Church could be open for a lawsuit.
Preachers should not be walking altar benches, walking the top of pews,
climbing poles, or hanging by the rafters. These actions belong in a circus
somewhere and not in the house of God.
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ANOINTING WITH OIL AND PRAYING FOR THE SICK
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Behind every pulpit, there should be a bottle of olive oil for the use of
anointing. The anointing with oil should be reserved for the Pastor and the
ministry.
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When there is a need for anointing for the sick, the Pastor takes the olive
oil and puts a small amount on his finger, and then puts his finger on the
forehead of the person being anointed.
The anointing oil should not put on clothes or on the hair of anyone. The
Pastor should be very careful where he puts his hands when praying for the
opposite sex.
The anointing should be performed with a prayer in Jesus Name. Never
anoint a person in Jesus name and push them over. I had an Evangelist
once who anointed a person in Jesus Name and pushed him so forcefully,
the person fell on the keyboard knocking it on the floor and fell to the floor
so violently he almost broke his neck. Needless to say, the Evangelist was
never invited back to preach.
If God wants the person to fall over, He will do the pushing, not the one
doing the anointing.

There are a lot of Pentecostal “pushovers” in the

Church, who try to show their spirituality and put on a show to show people
just how holy they are, and how much power they have in Jesus Name.
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WATER BAPTISM
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Bro. Knowles

Sis. Cynthia Knowles

Most of the religions of the world have some kind of baptismal service.
Some say that it dates back to John the Baptist who was the forerunner of
Jesus Christ. To others, it dates back centuries before that.
The so-called “heathen” had a baptism of fire. A test that you had to pass
before being considered brave and strong.
The Indians required their braves to conquer wild animals before being
considered men. This is all considered a religious ritual.
There is water baptism. It is most commonly used among the Christian
nations of the world. There are usually two types of water baptisms, one by
being emerged and the other by sprinkling.

The latter is usually the

teaching of the Catholic Church. Most all the Pentecostal and Apostolic
Churches baptize by immersion into the name of the Lord Jesus Christ
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according to Acts 2:38.
Some may prefer inside baptism with heated water, while others may prefer
being baptized in the river, muddy or frozen water makes no difference.
Baptism is usually preceded by full repentance and confession of sins.
The services should be planned as to the time and place with the number
of candidates in mind. There should be a proper change of clothing. There
should be dressing rooms for both sexes, if possible, and someone to help
the candidate in and out of the water.
Some ministers prefer standing in the water with the candidate, while
others prefer standing outside the baptism tank if the baptism is to be
inside a Church. The candidate being baptized should place their left hand
on their right wrist and hold their nose with their right hand, and take a deep
breath and hold it before being baptized.
The minister should place his left hand on the left arm of the candidate and
place his right hand behind the back shoulders of the candidate to help lift
them out of the water.
If the candidate is a female, special care should be taken to assure that the
minister has grasp appropriately, and someone to assure that her dress will
not be lifted up when she goes down into the water. This is very important.
Infant baptism is also an important matter. It should be discussed with the
family. Infant baptism is usually not required in Scripture, however, if the
child insists on being baptized, the age is usually considered 12 years of
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age. I have known children being baptized even before the age of 12.

THE BAPTISMAL SERVICE
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Bro. Walter Vestal
1. An appropriate hymn may be sung as the minister takes his place in the
water. One or more Scriptures may be read or quoted. Examples are
Matthew 28:19, Acts 2:38, Col. 2:12-14, Luke 3:16, 21.
2. Brief remarks may be made concerning the candidate and the attending
family.
3. Address to the candidates.
4. The baptism is administered.
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5. If certificates of baptisms are given, they should be presented after the
candidates have dressed in dry clothing.
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A person seeking water baptism should give thought to the importance of
the subject, and understand its meaning. Dignity and reverence should be
prevalent throughout the entire service.
I like to get into the water with the person being baptized. I try to have the
water comfortable as possible as to temperature to the person being
baptized.
I get into the baptismal tank first, then gently take the person to be baptized
by the hand and lead them gently down the steps into the water. Great
care should be taken so that the person will not slip and accidentally fall
into the water.
There are many verses of Scripture that may be quoted by the pastor in a
baptismal service.
As to the baptismal formula to use, I say, “Mr. Jones or Mrs. Jones,
according to your repentance and confession of faith in Jesus Christ, I now
baptize you in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ for the remission of your
sins.” I say quietly to the person, “Take a deep breath and hold your nose
with your right hand.”
I completely submerge the person in the water in Jesus Name. I make
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sure that the water completely covers the person being baptized.

I have

seen a person being baptized trying to reach out of the water and grab on
to something for the fear of falling. I try to assure the person just to relax,
and let me do the lowering them into the water and bringing them up again.
I have seen people being baptized twice just because they reached out and
grabbed something on their way down into the water. The embarrassed
Pastor had to baptize them again into the water, after all, baptism is
supposed to be a complete burial in Christ.
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BABY DEDICATIONS
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Baby dedications are such a wonderful experience in the ministry. I have
personally performed many baby dedications.
There are no age limits for baby dedications, however, I have performed
baby dedications from a month old to six years old.
I usually read a Scripture from the Bible in reference to Samuel being
dedicated by his parents to the temple of the Lord. I also use the Scripture
reference where Jesus was also brought to the Temple to be dedicated.
The parents of the baby bring the baby to the altar to be dedicated unto the
Lord.

I usually give some brief remarks about the parents and their

consecrated walk with God.
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I ask the parents if it is their desire to dedicate the baby to the Lord and His
work.
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After their affirmation, I ask them to give the child to me in my arms as a
token of giving the child unto God. I offer a prayer over the child to be
dedicated and anoint with oil.
I also ask the congregation to stand as I pray over the child and the
parents. The child is called by name as I dedicate to God.
I then return the child to the mother, anoint and lay my hands on them in
prayer and give them a charge to raise the child in the house of God all the
rest of their lives, and to train the child up in the ways they should go.
I also usually have a baby dedication certificate that I give to the parents
afterward. The Pastor should have the full name of the child and the date
of their birth for Church records.
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FOOTWASHING
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This great service was performed by Jesus in St. John 13:1-17
Foot washing is such a vital and forgotten service in most Pentecostal
Churches of today.
Jesus gave us an example of foot washing when He washed the feet of the
disciples. If we do not this service to our brethren, we have no part and
fellowship of Christ (John 13:8).
Jesus said in St. John 13:14, “If I then, your Lord and Master have washed
your feet; ye also ought to wash one another’s feet.”
In foot washing services, the men should be separate from the women. It
may be appropriate to wear casual clothing at this service instead of a suit
and tie or formal attire.
A wash pan with sufficient warm water to cover the foot is made available
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to those wishing to participate in this service.
There also should be a person available with a mop to wash up excess
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water that will be spilled on the floor.
I usually start the service reading from Scripture about Jesus washing the
disciple’s feet, and conclude with a prayer. A hymn may also be sung at
this time.
I start off the foot washing service by kneeling down in front of the first
brother in Christ and help him put his foot or feet into the pan of water.
I gently wash his feet, praying for him, while he has his hands on my
shoulders praying for me. The other brothers in Christ may be praising the
Lord or singing while this is being done.
When I finish washing the brother in Christ's feet, I take a towel from my
waist and lift his feet out of the water and dry them off gently.
I may also kiss the brother in Christ's feet when necessary and prompted
by the Holy Spirit.
I then sit down, and the brother washes my feet in the same usual manner.
This keeps going on down the line or in a circle of the brethren until all have
completed washing each other’s feet.
I usually conclude the service with prayer and worship and fellowship
among the brethren.
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This is indeed a humbling experience in washing the feet of your brothers
in Christ.
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THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER (Communion)
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Outline
Introduction:
1. While no more or no less important than any other part of our public
worship, the Lord’s Supper should be considered as a solemn occasion
that deserves careful preparation and proper execution.
2. Everything possible should be done to allow the worshippers to partake
without distraction.
3. Read I Corinthians 11:27
For the person presiding at the table:
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A short talk describing what we are doing is in order.
1. Visitors may be present who are unaware of the Bible’s teaching on this
most important subject.
2. It helps all Christians to center their thoughts on Calvary.
3. These remarks should be well chosen and prepared ahead of time.
4. Keep the remarks brief, this is not the time for a sermon.
5. NEVER, introduce a light-hearted or humorous thought.
The reading of Scripture is very appropriate.
1. The reading should also be kept brief.
2. The text used should make some reference to the subject at hand, that
is the death of Jesus which we are remembering.
3. Some passages are often used, such as Matthew 26 and I Corinthians
11, but others are equally fitting.
Prayers at the Lord’s table.
1. We should give a prayer of thanks for the bread and the fruit of the vine
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in imitation of Jesus’ institution of the Lord’s Supper (Luke 22:19-20).
2. While there are many things for which we should pray, this is not the
time to include them all. Keep these prayers brief and centered on the
communion.
Getting the job done.
1. We might have the usual number of visitors. Check the number of
drinking vessels in advance so that plenty will be available.
2. Men waiting on the table should sit where they can easily walk up to the
communion table without causing a disruption.
3.

Some agreement should be made in advance as to who will stand

where and what part they will do.
4. Stand straight, look neat, and dress appropriately.
5. Remember, the bread is first and the fruit of the vine is second.
6. Give a prayer of thanks before breaking the bread.
7. Be careful not to overlook anyone.
8. Be aware of people that might need extra assistance, such as an elderly
person or a mother holding onto a squirming child.
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9. One person should take the drinking vessels and the communion tray
back to the communion table.
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10. Don’t repeat this service again for latecomers.
In the communion services at Apostolic Temple in Garden Valley, Texas, the
Pastor uses pure 100% grape juice. We do not use wine or communion
wine in our services.
We also use unsalted crackers for the bread.
The Pastor, Church Secretary, or Deacon usually prepares the drinking
glasses and the communion table before the services are to begin.
The broken pieces of crackers are placed in a clean serving tray covered
with a napkin. The communion glasses with the grape juice are placed in
the communion tray covered with a lid.
The Pastor reads the Scriptures from Matthew 26:26-30 and explains to the
congregation the institution of the Lord’s Supper by Jesus Himself.
The Pastor usually gives the congregation about 10 to 15 minutes of prayer
before the communion is served. A chance to repent of all unconfused sin
to God. Those who choose to take communion should do it with honor,
respect, and reverence. “Let a man examine himself.”
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He explains the significance of the cracker and grape juice as representing
the Lord’s body broken for us and His blood that was shed for us.
The crackers and the grape juice are not the actual flesh and blood of
Christ, but only symbols in reference to His broken body and His shed
blood. We are not actually eating His flesh and drinking His blood as is
taught by the Catholic Church (Transubstantiation).
The Pastor says a prayer for the congregation and those who are to
partake of the Lord’s Supper.
The first Deacon takes the covered tray containing the broken crackers and
passes it out to those who are taking communion. The other Deacon takes
up the communion tray containing the drinking glasses of grape juice and
follows the first deacon.
Each member of the congregation takes a broken cracker and a drinking
glass of grape juice and holds it until all the congregation has been served.
The Pastor then quotes from the Epistle of Paul from I Corinthians 11:2329.

He holds up the cracker in his right hand and likewise does the

congregation, and the Pastor blesses the bread, and says “take eat of it
now in remembering the Lord’s broken body.”
The Pastor takes the glass of grape juice and quotes from I Corinthians
11:25, and holds it up and blesses it and says to the congregation, “take
now this cup and drink it in remembrance of the blood of the Lord Jesus
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Christ which was shed for you.”
After the bread and cup have been served, there should be a brief silence
or meditation and prayer and praise. It may also be appropriate for the
organ to be playing soft music about the blood of Jesus.
The Deacon should then take up the tray and collect the drinking glasses
from the congregation and return them to the communion table.
The Pastor then concludes the service with a word of prayer and dismissal.
At the end of the service, the drinking glasses and serving trays are
brought to the Church kitchen to be washed thoroughly for the next
communion service.
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CHURCH EDUCATION
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Church education is very important for the instruction of our doctrinal
beliefs and continued education for young Ministers, Evangelists, and
Missionaries.
Apostolic Temple in Garden Valley, Texas has a Church library available for
those who wish to study by appointment only.

We also have an

Administration Center where all our computers are kept for the Internet and
our web site (www.cypressbiblecollege.org).
The Church also has Cypress Bible Institute which offers degrees in
Theology by correspondence.
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Bishop D.R. Vestal, Chancellor of Cypress Bible Institute
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Linda Vestal, Secretary of Cypress Bible Institute
The Church also confers on those who qualify, General License to preach
the Gospel. Ordinations may be performed also in the Church setting with
the laying on of hands.
Many Churches also have their own printing presses so they can produce
their own tracts, books, etc.
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FUNERALS
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A minister or Pastor fulfills his most urgent call when assisting in a funeral.
His people need him to give comfort, hope, and spiritual enlistment in their
time of sorrow. He should be there to help as quickly as possible when the
need arises.

He should obey the wishes of the family as to the

arrangements, time, etc. He may take some thoughtful suggestions that
will make the service easier on the bereaved, and more uplifting for all.
The Pastor and the funeral Director should go over the plans for the service
together so that each may fully understand the arrangements. There must
be a decision on the location of the funeral service, in a funeral parlor or in
the Church. Conducting the service is the Pastor’s responsibility and not
that of the Director.
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The funeral Director usually prints up an obituary of the deceased person
and places it in the local newspaper. The Director may also place a copy of
the obituary in a plastic bookmarker for the family friends and Pastor when
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requested.
The funeral Director usually also prints up a brochure on the life of the
deceased and have available for family and friends. This may also contain
songs to be sung, and the list of the pallbearers.
A night is usually set aside prior to the funeral for a review of the body in
the funeral home for family and friends. Flowers may begin to arrive from
flower shops, sent by those who knew the deceased.
At the funeral service, the Pastor’s attire is to be appropriate and dignified.
He can speak of the deceased’s life, of his relationship to God, the Church
and the community. His message should be simple, containing solace for
those that sorrow and as brief as possible.
There are lots of Scripture passages that may be used during a funeral
service:
Exodus 33:14
Job 19:25-27
Psalm 90:1-2
Psalm 91:2
Isaiah 43:2-3
John 11:25-26
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I Corinthians 15:50-58
II Corinthians 1:3-4
I Thessalonians 4:13-18
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There are also hundreds of other Scriptures suitable for use. Give thought
to these Scriptures, selecting those that meet the needs of the bereaved those that are in harmony with their religious beliefs, in order to give
strength, faith, comfort, and hope.
Prelude
Scripture Invocation
Special Music

This could be the Lord’s Prayer.
This could be instrumental or a favorite

hymn.
Obituary

Obituary may not be necessary.

Prayer

The prayer should be warm individual
one for each of the bereaved.

Special Music

Music should be selected by the family
members and may be sung by special
guests or on C/D.

Sermon

The sermon should be given in a
calm, comforting tone. One with
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respect for the deceased,
comfort for those in sorrow and
renewed faith for all those
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listening.
Prayer

This will be a brief asking that all
direct their hearts to the Divine Power
(God).

Postlude

Organ music before and after the service is appropriate.
The Pastor stands at the head of the casket.
Friends of the deceased are given the opportunity to view the casket of the
remains of the deceased one final time, usually open casket. They should
not linger for a long period, giving time to the immediate family and
relatives of the deceased.
The Director will then take charge. If there is to be a committal service the
Pastor accompanied by the Director will proceed slowly ahead of the
casket and stand by the car until the pallbearers have placed the casket in,
then go to the car they are to ride in.
At the cemetery, they proceed much in the same fashion. They proceed to
the grave-side. After the mourners are seated the Pastor steps forth with a
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Scripture, a few words of hope, and a prayer of the blessings of God to be
with the bereaved in the days ahead.
A few words are usually said about the life of the deceased person. The
mood should be affirmative. It is appropriate to recall in these words some
of the good qualities of the deceased, but not in terms of extravagant
praise. Faults and sins should not be mentioned. Remember, judgment is
left up to God.
Usually, there may be some singing of a chorus by those assembled or a
special singer appointed.
The Pastor should close the service with a word of prayer for the family
members.
In this prayer, I usually say to those assembled, “I, therefore, commit this
lovely person to the grave, but his/her spirit back to God who gave it.”
Sometimes, if the deceased person was a military veteran, the coffin is
draped with the U.S. flag. There may be a special military service at the
grave-side, the folding of the flag and presentation to the widow or widower
or family member, followed by the blowing of taps by a bugler.
Frequently the Pastor lingers to give a personal word of comfort and
spiritual help to the family. Sometimes special singing will be conducted if
approved by the grieving family.
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WEDDINGS
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Marriage is both a civil and a religious institution. Though subject to and
provided for by the enactments of civil law, it is divinely instituted and
therefore has moral and religious aspects. Its relation to the law of God it is
set forth in the Scriptures, along with its nature, benefits, and obligations.
Marriage as a civil contract consists of the parties making a declaration
before competent witnesses that they take each other as husband and
wife, pledging themselves to a faithful and lifelong discharge of the duties
reciprocally involved in that relationship. Christian marriage is between a
man and a woman.
The persons designated by law to assist them in formalizing this contract
and to issue a certificate recording it (in other words, to conduct the
wedding) are regularly ordained and recognized clergymen of all
denominations and certain specified civil authorities.
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The Pastor should require a proper marriage license, valid for the time and
place at which the wedding is to occur, and he is responsible for proper
registration of the marriage certificate in the manner required by state law.
No inducement of any kind should cause him to violate these legal
requirements.
Even when a valid license is presented, the Pastor should not unite in
marriage couples who he conscientiously believes should not be united,
such as runaways, intoxicated persons, or those who appear to have lied
about their ages. Care in this respect may avoid many regrets for others as
well as himself.
A Pastor cannot perform the marriage ceremony unless the license is in his
possession. Year by year the legal requirements become stricter. These
requirements are different in various states. The Pastor should seek to
know the requirements immediately after he takes up residence in a new
state in order that he may fulfill them and be ready to perform the marriage
ceremony according to the law of that state.
The Pastor should keep a private register of all marriages performed by
him, with all essential particulars, and will also give a certificate of marriage
to each couple united in matrimony.
It is important that the pastor should meet with the engaged couple at least
once or several times before the wedding, both to discuss the details of the
wedding ceremony and to consider with them in counseling interviews the
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foundations of a happy and enduring marriage. The Pastor should know if
there will be professional photographers during the wedding service and
afterward.
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The pastor should consider if there may be any prior marriages and
divorces, and to ensure the couple is cleared to marry in the Lord. Proper
documentation should be presented to the Pastor when in doubt and
questionable.
The wedding rehearsal is essential preparation for any well-conducted
formal wedding. All participants should be present and the meaning of
each part of the service should be explained to them. They should practice
their processionals and recessionals, and the bride and groom should
rehearse the words they are to say.
Each member of the wedding party should clearly understand everything
they are to do from the time they arrive at the Church until the service has
ended.
If there are candles that will be used in the wedding ceremony, extra care
should be used in the lighting of these candles. The Pastor should have
the oversight of these candles. I have seen fires in churches by candles
used in wedding ceremonies due to carelessness.
The wedding ceremony should be as sacred as a communion service.
Couples should be impressed that it is a covenant between them which is
witnessed by God. The wedding ceremony should be neither too long nor
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too short.

The marriage ceremony is among the most solemn of the

ceremonies of life. The demand today for the ring ceremony is almost
universal, and very often the modern Pastor is requested to use the doublering ceremony, regardless of his personal religious conviction concerning
rings.
The Pastor should be very careful of his address at weddings, especially if
they are formal affairs, either in the Church or in the home.
A Simple Suggested Marriage Service
The ceremony usually begins with the seating of the family of the bride and
groom on the opposite sides of the Church or the front seats or pews
reserved for them.
The music is playing softly, usually, the organ, while the Pastor, the groom,
and the best man walk to the front of the Church, usually from a side door.
There is usually a flower girl or flower boy who throws flower petals on the
aisle leading up to the front of the Church.
The bridesmaids walk in slowly and then followed by the maid of honor.
When they are in place facing the Pastor, the bridegroom, and the best
man, then the organist plays the “Wedding March” loudly on the organ. All
heads are turned to the front entrance of the Church as the bride walks in
slowly accompanied by her father or relative.
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When they reach the front and stop, the Pastor steps forward and says,
“Who giveth this woman to be married?” The father or friend may say, “we
do, or I do.”
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The person then takes his seat on the front pews, and the wedding
ceremony begins.
There may be a special song sung here by specified persons or persons.
After the singing the Pastor continues:
“Dear family and friends of the bride and bridegroom, we are gathered here
today to witness the joining in marriage of John Jones and Jane Smith in
holy matrimony.

If anyone now shall show just cause why these two

should not be joined together in holy matrimony, please speak now, or
forever hold their peace.”
“Even Jesus honored the sanctity of marriage by His presence in the city of
Cana of Galilee with his mother and His disciples.”
“If it were possible to begin this ceremony by gathering together all the
wishes of happiness for John Jones and Jane Smith from all present
here…..if we could gather together those precious wishes of affection and
our very fondest hopes and turn them into music, we would be listening
now to a most inspiring anthem, where it would be composed of the most
harmonious notes possible to produce.”
“Even this is not possible, just speaking of it should assure John Jones and
Jane Smith that our hearts are attuned to theirs in these moments so
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meaningful to all of us, for what greater thing is there for two human souls
than to feel that they are joined together to strengthen each other in all
labor, to minister to each other in all sorrow, to share with each other in all
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gladness.”
“Marriage is an act of faith and a personal commitment as well as a mortal
and physical union between the parties assembled here now.”
“Marriage has been described as the best and most important relationship
that can exist between two human beings; the construction of their love and
trust into a single growing energy of spiritual life. It is a mortal commitment
that requires and deserves daily attention since no earthly happiness
exceeds that of a reciprocal satisfaction in the conjugal state.”
“Marriage should be a lifelong concentration to the idea of loving-kindness,
backed with the will to make it last forever.”
The Pastor addresses the bridegroom, “John Jones, will you take Jane
Smith to be your wedded wife from this day forward, to love, to cherish, to
continually bestow upon her your hearts deepest devotion as long as you
shall live? If so say, “I do.” “Please take Jane by the hands and look into
her eyes and repeat after me: “I John Jones, take thee Jane Smith, to me
now as my wife, from this day forward, to love, to cherish, and to have and
to hold, for richer, for poorer, for better, for worse, in sickness and in health,
in sadness and in joy, to share together, as long as we both shall live, so
help me God.”
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The Pastor addresses the bride, “Jane Smith, will you take John Jones to
be your wedded husband from this day forward, to love, to cherish, to
continually bestow upon him your hearts deepest devotion, to honor him
and obey him as long as you shall live?” The bride says, “I do.” “Please
take John by the hand look into his eyes and repeat after me, “I Jane
Smith, take thee John Jones, to me now as my husband, from this day
forward, to love, to cherish, and to hold, for richer, for poorer, for better, for
worse, in sickness and in health, in sadness and in joy, to share together,
as long as we both shall live, so help me God.”
At this point, there may be another song if desired.

If not, the Pastor

continues the ceremony.
If there is a double ring ceremony the pastor continues, “What token of your
devotion do you offer your beloved?”
The bridesmaid gives the ring to the Pastor, the best man gives the ring to
the Pastor.
The Pastor holds both rings in his hands and says or prays, “May these
rings be blessed as the symbol of this affectionate unity. These two lives
are now joined in one unbroken circle. Wherever they go, may they always
return to one another in their togetherness. May these two find in each
other the love for which all men and women yearn. May they grow in
understanding and in compassion. May the home which they establish
together be such a place of sanctuary that many will find there a friend.
May these rings, on their fingers, symbolize their enduring love for each
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other and the touch of the Holy Spirit of love in their heart, in Jesus name.”
The Pastor hands the ring to the bride, and as she is placing the ring on the
groom’s finger, she repeats, “I Jane Smith give you John Jones this ring as
the pledge of my love and as a symbol of our unity forever.”
The Pastor hands the ring to the groom, and as he places the ring on the
bride’s finger, he repeats, “I John Jones give you Jane Smith this ring as
the pledge of my love and as a symbol of our unity forever.”
The Pastor continues, “Inasmuch as John Jones and Jane Smith have
consented together in marriage before God and this assembled
congregation; having pledged their faith and declared their love and their
unity to each by each giving and receiving a ring and are now joined in
mutual esteem and devotion; I, Pastor D.R. Vestal as an ordained Minister
of Apostolic Temple, and by the authority invested in me by Almighty God
and the state of Texas, do pronounce that John and Jane are husband and
wife together from this day forward.”
“John Jones, you may now kiss your bride.”
The couples then turn around, and the Pastor says to the congregation, “I
now present to you Mr. & Mrs. John Jones.”
The organ begins to play music as the newlywed couple walks out of the
Church hand in hand followed by the best man and the bridesmaid, then
the maids of honor.
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The ushers then allow the family members to walk out followed by the
congregation. The Pastor remains as the wedding procession walks out of
the Church.

There may or may not be a wedding reception after the

Church wedding ceremony.

Dwayne & Codi Stanton
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CHURCH DEDICATIONS
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The dedication of a Church edifice, when it is complete and ready for use,
is its solemn setting apart for the worship of God, marked by appropriate
religious services.

The principal feature of the ceremony is usually a

sermon by the Pastor or an address by a guest speaker whose message
would be especially significant. The occasion should be a deeply spiritual
event, pointing forward to the ministry which is to occur in the new building.
It is contended by some that a house of worship should never be formally
set apart and dedicated to the service of God until it has been entirely paid
off; that the presentation to Almighty God of a house to His praise which is
encumbered with debt, and on which creditors hold claims, is unbecoming
and inconsistent.

This view may be extreme, but it is better than the

opposite extreme of dedicating one with debts so heavy as to crush the
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energy and discourage the hope of the Church. In any case, neither view
is unanimously held, and discretion may be exercised
Apostolic Temple in Garden Valley, Texas was dedicated by special
speaker Dr. J.D. Linsteadt. The walls of the Church were anointed, altar
benches anointed, pews anointed, pulpit anointed, organ and piano
anointed, baptismal tank anointed, and Pastor D.R. Vestal was anointed.
The assembled guests and congregation lifted their voices in prayer and in
unison dedicating the church to God for services of worship, prayer, praise,
and singing.
The following is the oral dedication act. Copies of this act are passed out
to the congregation before the service so they can use it in the dedication
process. This makes the congregation involved in the dedication of the
Church also. The minister speaks first, then the congregation speaks in
unison:
ACT OF DEDICATION
Minister: “Because we have built a Church for the worship of God and the service of
Jesus Christ, I now call upon the congregation here now assembled to stand for the oral
Dedication Act.” (Congregation stands)
Minister:

“For the preaching of the Gospel of salvation to the unsaved; for the

preaching and teaching of the Word of God for the edification of the believer, for the
nurture and admonition of young people and children in the faith “once delivered to the
saints.”
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Congregation: “We dedicate this house of God.”
“For the providing of a Church home with a warm spiritual and friendly Page | 85
atmosphere, where needy souls may find their every need met in the Lord Jesus
Minister:
Christ.”
Congregation: “We dedicate this house of God.”
Minister: “That we may better learn the great principles of the sanctity of the home, the
sacredness of the marriage vows, and the hallowing of all family life.”
Congregation: “We dedicate this house of God.”
Minister: “That we may so develop Christian character, exemplifying the teaching of
the Word of God in our daily lives, thereby making us acceptable and approved citizens
of both the Kingdom of God and the state of Texas.
Congregation: “We dedicate this house of God for prayer and worship.”

Minister:

“To the preaching of the “Whole council of God” for the doctrine and

standards of Apostolic Temple which most certainly includes all the tenets of faith of the
Church of the Lord Jesus Christ.”
Congregation: “We sincerely dedicate this place of worship.”
Minister: “To the outreach of the Church to the uttermost parts of the world, through
vision, giving, and going.”
Congregation: “We dedicate this house of God to the missionary cause of world
evangelism.”
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Minister: “In gratitude to those whose loving service, prayers, and generous giving
have made possible the building, growth and development of this Church and the
completion of this sanctuary.”
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Congregation: “We dedicate this house of God.”
Minister: “In loving memory of those who have joined the Church, but have passed on
to glory.”
Congregation: “We dedicate this Church building.”
Minister: “What is the covenant of this standing congregation?”
Congregation: “We covenant together in this act of oral Dedication of the Apostolic
Temple Church to offer ourselves anew in an act of personal dedication that the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified and honored. We further covenant together to
do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with our God, He being our helper, Amen.”
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HOSPITAL VISITS & VISITING THE SICK.
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Although Pastors vary in the extent of their pastoral visitation, no ordinary
circumstances can excuse the neglect of the sick. Visitation of the sick is
the Pastor’s duty, as the shepherd of the flock. It is one of his broadest and
most inviting fields of usefulness.

In it, he will be a blessing, and will

himself be blessed by such a ministry.
1. It is not always easy for the Pastor to be aware of sickness in his
congregation, and yet he is expected to have this knowledge. Therefore,
he will do well to remind the Church member from time to time of his desire
to be informed about their own illnesses and those of others.

Many

hospitals have the practice of notifying the clergyman when one of his
Church members is admitted. He should not rely entirely on such notices,
however, but when possible should check any available admissions files in
those hospitals most commonly used by members of his Church.
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2. Hospital calls by clergymen can usually be made outside of regular
visiting hours, and the Pastor should use good judgment concerning this
privilege.

He must yield to bath time, treatment time, doctors’ calls,

baby-feeding time, and often to mealtime. He should not usurp a time of
the day when the patient’s family is visiting; in fact, a more private time
will usually be more suitable for conversation with the patient.
3. As a rule, calls upon the sick should be brief so as not to tire the patient,
but there are times when the patient himself will prefer a longer visit in
order to discuss matters that are troubling him.
4. The Pastor’s manner when making a sick call is important. He should
be warm and understanding, sympathetic and pleasantly cheerful.

He

should never be boisterous, loud, argumentative, critical of the doctor or
hospital, or pessimistic about the patient’s symptoms. He should, however,
be a willing listener whenever the patient seems to want to say something however critical, pessimistic, or bitter.
5. He should remember that he is present as a spiritual counselor and
should make use of the Bible readings, devotional insights, and prayer
insofar as the patient seems ready to accept these. Such a conversation
should be quiet and personal, never spoken in the manner of preaching to
all in the room.
6. In the case of the person who is not expected to recover, the Pastor
should confer with the doctor and family for their guidance before
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counseling with the patient. Sometimes it is best for the Pastor to help the
patient face the crises ahead; on other occasions he may only make a bad
situation worse.
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7. When calling upon the sick, the Pastor should also be sensitive to kinds
of help which fellow Church members can offer to the sick person. Is there
a need for childcare? For meals to be cooked? For help with expenses?
For friendly visits? For blood donations? In such matters he can often
guide fellow members toward helpful expressions of Christian love.
8. The Pastor should also be careful to not go visit and pray for someone
who is a member of another Church without contacting the other Pastor
first. Ministerial etiquette is absolutely necessary among ministers.
When traveling to hospitals, homes, or other places in praying for the sick, I
usually carry a small bottle of olive oil for anointing purposes. Sometimes a
Pastor may be called to a hospital at 2:00 or 3:00 A.M. in the morning to
travel several miles in a rainstorm to visit and pray for the sick.

Be

prepared!
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NURSING HOME VISITS
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Bro. Vestal, Van Nursing Home

Bro. Vestal, Van Nursing Home

Bro. Vestal, Health Care Facility
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Nursing home visits can be a great blessing to the Pastor. Since I had to
put my mother in a nursing home before she passed away, I can share
many wonderful experiences.
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Make sure you meet and register with the Director of the nursing home in
question so that he or she will have on record that you are a Pastor.
Before you visit and pray with anyone in a nursing home, check with the
Director or Nurse first to assure the patient is in their room and properly
dressed. Never should a Pastor just boldly walk into a room unannounced.
Check with the Activities Director if you are willing to have a Church singing
in the nursing home. We have done this many times, and have been a
great blessing to the elderly patients.
On occasions at Christmas time, our Church group was allowed to walk the
halls of the nursing home singing Christmas carols.

The Vestal Family Singers
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VISITATIONS AND OUTREACH
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Bro. Vestal
Visitations and Church outreach may vary from Church to Church and from
city to city, even from state to state.
Most Churches send out people two at a time knocking on doors and
handing out church tracts. In my own personal experience, I have traveled
hundreds of miles, spent a lot of money, and have had no one to respond.
Sending out people two by two, a lot of people think you are Jehovah
Witnesses and get the door slammed in your face.
The best results I have had in visitation outreach and building a
congregation for my church was this:
We knocked on doors in our own block where people knew us. Find the
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areas where your Church members live and work from there. If the people
know you first and know where you live and what Church you go to, they
are most likely to respond. Having your children with you also seemed to
break the ice so to speak, and presented you as a family man. No parent
would want their children to go to Church with a total stranger knocking at
their door.
We did this in Cypress, California, and soon had around 45 people in our
Church during the first year. Pastors around were wondering how we did
this.
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HOME BIBLE STUDY
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Bro. Vestal, Teaching Search for Truth
I printed up some colorful flyers advertising free Bible studies and passed
them out to almost everyone I met.
I used the Search For Truth Bible Study charts. This worked well since the
charts were in color and very graphic. Remember, a picture is worth a
thousand words.
Don’t be discouraged if you teach Bible studies to a family and do not get
any results. This has happened to me on several occasions.
Be positive and upbeat, God’s Word will never return void.
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I still use the Search For Truth charts in my ministry and in the Church
teaching to young converts in the Lord.
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THE PREACHER
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Rev. D.R. Vestal
Notes are taken from “The Preacher” by Funk & Wagnalls Company, New
York and London, copyright 1912.
(This material is in public domain)
A clergyman recently said, “I try to sell the gospel, but find few buyers.” Here is a
tacit acknowledgment of failure. If a man representing a business house should return
from a trip and report to his firm that he tried to sell their goods but found “few buyers,”
they would not long retain his services. The preacher, not unlike the salesman, must be
able to present clear and convincing arguments to secure even a proper hearing; then
he must follow up his advantage with sufficient force and fervor to persuade the listener
to act. This is successful “salesmanship” in preaching.

It is easy to find fault with the Church, and possibly this fault-finding is too common
and often misdirected. But it would startle one into serious thinking to hear a leading
New York clergyman assert, as one did recently, that the modern house of worship is a
cold-storage plant, that there are too many messageless sermons, and that preachers
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fail to teach truths of which people stand in greatest need.

What, then, shall the preacher do? First of all, he should have the truth. He should
know what he is talking about and speak as much as possible out of his own living Page | 97
experience. His truth must be made interesting to others. A modern congregation
prefers the short road in argument. A long chain of reasoning is too difficult and taxing
for them to follow; they prefer the truth in homeopathic doses, and that the preacher
should not attempt to prove too much.

An illustration is better than an abstract

statement, and graphic reference to a recent event is more impressive than
philosophical disquisition.

Controversy, criticism, and condemnation should be

employed sparingly. “It is better,” says a writer, “to hold honestly one fragment of truth
in the midst of immeasurable error, than to sit alone, if that were possible, in the midst of
an absolute vision, clear as the hyaline, but only repellent of falsehood, not receptive of
truth.”
But equally important to effective preaching is delivery.

It argues in favor of a

speaker that he has himself well in hand. The effect of the most cogent argument may
be utterly destroyed by a weak voice, an artificial tone, or a clumsy gesture.

The

preacher will do well to remember that there is a well-defined prejudice against the
importation of anything “theatrical” into the pulpit. The art of the actor is fundamentally
different from the work of the preacher. At best the actor only represents, imitates,
pretends, and acts. The actor seems to be; the preacher must be.

It is to be feared, however, that this prejudice has narrowed many preachers down to
a pulpit style almost devoid of warmth and action.

In their endeavor to avoid the

dramatic and sensational, they have refined and subdued many of their most natural
and effective means of expression. The function of preaching is not only to impart, but
to persuade; and persuasion demands something more than an easy conversational
style, an intellectual statement of facts, or the reading of a written message.

The

speaker must show in face, eye, hand, arm, the whole animated man, in fact, that he
himself is moved before he can hope successfully to persuade and inspire others.
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The modified movements of ordinary conversation do not fulfill all the requirements of
the preacher. These are necessary and adequate for the groundwork of the sermon,
but for the supreme heights of passionate appeal, for strong argumentation, when the
soul of the preacher would leap from its body in the endeavor to reach men, there must Page | 98
be intensified life and action -- dramatic action.

Poise is power, and reserve and repression are parts of the dignified office of the
preacher, but carried too far may degenerate into weak and unproductive effort. The
perfection of English style, rhetorical floridness, and profundity of thought will never
wholly make up for lack of appropriate action in the work of persuading men.

The power of action alone is vividly illustrated in the touch of the finger to the lips to
invoke silence, or the pointing to the door to command one to leave the room. The
preacher might often find it profitable to stand before a mirror and deliver his sermon
exclusively in pantomime in order to trust its power and efficacy.

The body must be disciplined and cultivated as assiduously as the other instruments
of the speaker. There is eloquence in attitude and action no less than eloquence in
voice and feeling. A preacher drawing himself up to his full height, with a significant
gesture of the head, or with flashing eye pointing the finger of warning at his hearers,
may rouse them from indifference when all other means fail.

Sixty years ago, the Rev. William Russell emphasized to his fellow preachers the
importance of visible expression. He said of the preacher:
“His outward manner, in attitude and action, will be as varied as his voice; he will
evince the inspiration of appropriate feeling in the very posture of his frame; in uttering
the language of adoration, the slow-moving, uplifted hand will bespeak the awe and
solemnity which pervade his soul; in addressing his fellow men in the spirit of an
ambassador of Christ, the gentle yet earnest spirit of persuasive action will be evinced
in the pleading hand and aspect; he will know, also, how to pass to the stern and
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authoritative mien of the reprover of sin; he will, on due occasions, indicate, in his
kindling look and rousing gesture, the mood of him who is empowered and commanded
to summon forth all the energies of the human soul; his subdued and chastened
address will carry the sympathy of his spirit into the bosom of the mourner; his Page | 99
moistening eye and his gentle action will manifest his tenderness for the suffering; his
whole soul will, in a word, become legible in his features, in his attitude, in the
expressive eloquence of his hand; his whole style will be felt to be that of heart
communing with heart.”

Dramatic action gives picturesqueness to the spoken word. It makes things vivid to
the slow imagination, and by contrast, invests the speaker’s message with new meaning
and vitality. It discloses, too, the speaker’s sympathy and identification with his subject.
His thought and feeling, communicating themselves to voice and face, to hand and arm,
to walk and posture, satisfy and impress the hearer with a sense of adequacy and
completeness.

Henry Ward Beecher, a conspicuous example of dramatic style, was drilled for three
years while at college, in voice-culture, gesture, and action. His daily practice in the
woods, during which he exploded all the vowels from the bottom to the top of his voice,
gave him not only a wonderfully responsive and flexible instrument but freedom of
bodily movement that made him one of the most vigorous and virile of American
preachers. He was in the highest sense a persuasive pulpit orator.

A sensible preacher will avoid the grotesque and extreme of mere vivacity. Incessant
gesture and action, undue emphasizing with hand and head, and all suggestion of selfsufficiency in attitude or manner should be guarded against. All the various instruments
of expression should be made ready and responsive for immediate use, but are to be
employed with those tasks and tact that characterize the well-balanced man. Too much
action and long-continued emotional effort lose force, and unless the law of action and
reaction is applied to the preaching of the sermon the attention of the congregation may
be lost and so the desired effect be utterly destroyed.
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The face as the mirror of the emotions is an important part of expression. The lips
will betray determination, grief, sympathy, affection, or other feeling on the part of the
speaker. The eyes, the most direct medium of psychic power, will flash in indignation, Page | 100
glisten in joy, or grow dim in sorrow. The brow will be elevated in surprise, or lowered in
determination and perplexity.

The effectiveness of the whisper in preaching should not be overlooked. If discreetly
used it may serve to impress the hearer with the profundity and seriousness of the
preacher’s message, or to arrest and bring back to the point of contact the wandering
minds of a congregation.

To acquire emotional power and dramatic action the preacher will study the great
dramatists. He will read them aloud with appropriate voice and movement. He will
study children, men, women and nature. He will, perhaps, see the best actors, not to
copy them, but to stimulate his taste and imagination.

The intimate relationship between the voice and the spirit of the speaker suggests
that one is necessary to the fullest development of the other. The voice can interpret
only what has been awakened and realized within; hence nothing discloses a speaker’s
grasp of a subject so accurately and readily as his attempt to give it expression in his
own language. It is this spiritual power back of words, developed principally through the
intuitions and emotions, that gives psychic force to speaking, and which more than
logic, rhetoric, or learning itself enables the speaker to influence and persuade men.

The minister as an interpreter of the highest spiritual truth should bring to his work a
thoroughly trained emotional nature and a cultivated speaking voice. It is not sufficient
that he state the truth with clearness and force; he must proclaim it with such
passionate enthusiasm as powerfully to move his hearers. To express adequately the
infinite shades of spiritual truth, he must have the ability to play upon his voice as upon
a great cathedral organ, from “the soft lute of love” to “the loud trumpet of war.”
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To assume that the study of the art of speaking will necessarily produce
consciousness of its principles while in the act of speaking in public, is as unwarranted
as to say that a knowledge of the rules of grammar, rhetoric, or logic lead to artificially Page | 101
and self-consciousness in the teacher, writer, and thinker. There is a “mechanical
expertness belonging to all art,” as Goethe says, and this applies to the orator no less
than to the musician, the artist, the actor, and the litterateur.

Let the minister stand up even for five minutes each day, with chest and abdomen
well expanded, and pronounce aloud the long vowel sounds of our language, in various
shades of force and feeling, and shortly he will observe his voice developing new
flexibility, resonance, and power. Let it be remembered that the voice grows through
use. Let the minister cultivate, too, the habit of breathing exclusively through the nose
while in repose, fully and deeply from the abdomen, and he will find himself gaining in
health, tenacity, and resourcefulness.

For the larger development of the spiritual and emotional powers of the speaker, a
wide and varied knowledge of men and life is necessary. The feelings are trained
through close contact with human suffering, and in the work of solving vital problems.
The speaker will do well to explore first his own heart and endeavor to read its secret
meanings, preliminary to interpreting the hearts of others. Personal suffering will do
more to open the well-springs of the heart than the reading of many books.

Care must be taken, however, that this cultivation of the feelings be conducted along
rational lines, lest it run, not to faith, but to fanaticism. There is a wide difference
between emotion designed for display, or for momentary effect, and that which arises
from strong inner conviction and sympathetic interest in others. Spurious and unnatural
feeling will invariably fail to have an enduring effect upon men.
“Emotion wrought up with no ulterior object,” says Dr. Kennard, “is both an abuse and
an injury to the moral nature. When the attention is thoroughly awakened and steadily
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held, the hearer is like a well-tuned harp, each cord a distinct emotion, and the skillful
speaker may evoke a response from one or more at his will. This lays him under a
grand and serious responsibility.

At such times let him keep steadily to his divine

purpose, to produce healthful action, a life in harmony with God and a symphony of Page | 102
service.”

The emotional and spiritual powers of the speaker will be developed by reading aloud
each day some vigorous and passionate extract from the Bible, or Shakespeare, or from
some great sermon by such men as Bushness, Newman, Beecher, Maclaren, Brooks,
or Spurgeon. The entire gamut of human feeling can be reached by thus reading aloud
from the great masterpieces of literature. How shall the speaker know that he can make
his own words glow and vibrate, unless he first-tests and trains himself in some such
manner as this? Furthermore, by thus fitting words into his mouth, and assimilating the
feelings of others, he will immeasurably gain in facility and vocal responsiveness when
he comes to utter his own thoughts.

Music is a powerful element in awakening emotion in the speaker and bringing to
consciousness the mysterious inner voices of the soul. The minister should not only
hear good music as often as possible, but he should train his ear to recognize rhythm in
speech.

For the fullest development of this spiritual power in the public speaker, there should
be frequent periods of stillness and silence.

One must listen much in order to

accumulate much. Thought and feeling must have time in which to grow. In this way
the myriad sounds that arise from humanity and from nature can be caught up in the
soul of the speaker and subsequently voiced by him to others.

The habit of meditating much, of brooding over thoughts, whether they be our own or
those of others, will tend to disclose new and deeper meanings and consequently
deeper shades and depths of feeling. The speaker will diligently search for unwritten
meanings in words; he will study, whenever possible, masterpieces of painting and
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sculpture; he will closely observe the natural feelings of well-bred children as shown in
their conversation, and in many other ways that will suggest themselves he will daily
develop his emotional and spiritual powers of expression.
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The science of preaching is important, but so, too, is the art of preaching. A powerful
pulpit is always one of the needs of the times.

How readily does a congregation

recognize a preacher of strong convictions, broad sympathies, and consecrated
personality! An affectionate nature in a minister, manifesting itself in voice, face, and
manner, will attract and influence men, while a harsh, rigid, vehement manner will as
easily repel them.
It is feared that many sermons are written out with too much regard for “literary
deportment on paper,” and too little thought of their value as pulsating messages to
men.

The preacher should train himself to take tight hold of his thought, to grip it with
mental firmness and fervor, that he may afterward convey it to others in all the fullness
and vigor. Thoughts vaguely conceived and held tremblingly in the mind will manifest a
like character when uttered. Into the writing of the sermon, the preacher should put
vitality and intensity, and these qualities will find their natural place in delivery. The thrill
of the pen should precede thrill of the voice. The habit of Dickens of acting out the
character he was depicting on paper could be copied to advantage by the preacher, and
frequently during the writing of his sermon he might stand and utter his thoughts aloud
to test their power and effect on an imaginary congregation.

We would emphasize the importance of the most thorough cultivation of the inner
sources of the preacher, whereby the spiritual and emotional forces are so aroused and
brought under control as to respond promptly and accurately to all the speaker’s
requirements. We would emphasize the importance of training the speaking voice as
the instrument of expression and the natural outlet for thought and feeling.

In the

combined cultivation of these two essential parts of expression -- spirit and voice -- the
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minister will find the true secret of effective pulpit preaching.
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MISSIONARIES
Apostolic Temple supports many foreign missionaries, here are listed and
pictured a few:

Bro. & Sis Morar, India

Bro. Obbott, Nigeria
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Bro. & Sis. Potter, Ireland

Norway
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SINGING CONCERTS
Apostolic Temple has had many singing concerts with Christian groups and
families. A few are pictured below:
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The Sullivan Family Singers
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Bro. & Sis Thomas

Bro. & Sis Steve Yancy
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The Bridges Family

The Flowers Family
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Bro. & Sis. Jetton

The Pace Family
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The Chase Family

The Pulley Family
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Troy & Linda Vestal

Bro.& Sis Romo

Bro. & Sis. Hamilton
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Sis. G. Galensky

Bro. & Sis. Laney

Bro. Gobel

Visitor
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Elisa Bridges

Bro. & Sis. Yates
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VISITING MINISTERS
Apostolic Temple has had many visiting ministers who have preached for
us through the years. Some are pictured below:

Rev. George Flowers

Bro. Vestal & Bro. Flowers
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Bro. & Sis. Black

Bro. Rowland, Bro. Vestal

Bro. Chase
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Bro. Jones

Bro. & Sis. Latimer

Bro. & Sis. Seibert
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Bro. Sanders

Bro. Swain
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Bro. Majors

Lambright Family

Bro. & Sis. Majors

Bro. & Sis. Hale
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Bro.& Sis Moorefield (India Missionaries)

Bro. & Sis. Rushing

Bro. & Sis Phillips

Bro. Chris Ritchey
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Bro. & Sis. Freelin

Bro. Stanton, Bro. Vestal

Bro.& Sis. Saulters

Bro. August & family
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Bro. & Sis. Ross

Bro. Barton

Bro. & Sis. Franklin

Bro. & Sis. Thomas
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Bro. & Sis. Yates Family

Bro. Hernandez

Bro. & Sis. Linsteadt
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Fellowship Meeting (ALJC)
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VISITORS
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Young People (Teen Mania)

Bro. Potter’s Daughter
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Visitors

Michelle, Lana, Grandmother
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Jenette, Linda and Friend

Betty Matthews

Bandon & Kim Anderson

Diana & Friend
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Carmen & Maria

Josh & Tara

Bro. Vestal & Lana
(Great Granddaughter)
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ABOUT BISHOP DONALD R. VESTAL, PASTOR
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Bishop Donald R. Vestal is the founding Pastor of Apostolic Temple located
in Garden Valley, Texas.
Pastor Vestal has been in the ministry for over 47 years and previously
served as Pastor in Cypress, California before he relocated to Garden
Valley, Texas.
He has traveled thousands of miles and preached in many Churches in
Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, and California.
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He has baptized many people in Jesus Name in his ministry, and many
have received the Holy Ghost.
He is the author of several books, “Trinity or Truth, The Truth of The
Oneness Doctrine, Revelation, Daniel, 50 Sermons for Saints & Sinners,
Top 15 Sermons, Woe, Woe, Woe, etc.

His works may be seen and

purchased from Amazon. He has also written many other lessons on Bible
doctrine and prophecy.
He was Ordained along with his wife on November 21, 1995 in Waco,
Texas by the Ministerial Association of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Mrs. D.R. Vestal, Waco, Texas
Pastor Vestal earned his Master of Theology degree from Indiana Bible
College in May 1, 1988, located in Seymour, Indiana.
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Rev. D.R. Vestal, Th.M.
Pastor Vestal earned his Doctor of Theology and his Doctor of Philosophy
in Religion (Ph.D.) degree on March 3, 1995 from Cypress Bible Institute
located in Garden Valley, Texas.
Pastor Vestal founded Cypress Bible Institute in 1991. CBI is an accredited
Bible correspondence program that offers degrees in Theology.

The

current enrollment worldwide as around 990 students, and serves in over
100 prisons in the U.S.
The Bible Institute is approximately 1600 square feet and sits on one acre
of property.
Pastor Vestal was conferred as “Bishop” by Apostolic Temple on May 19,
2012, Dr. J.D. Linsteadt conferring, accompanied by Rev. Jewelus Pulley,
secretary of the Texas District, Assembly of the Lord Jesus Christ.
********************
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